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PROBA DE LIMBĂ STRĂINĂ – LIMBA ENGLEZĂ

1. He .......... a wife and two daughters.
a. Have got
b. ‘s got
c. is got
d. got
2. Would you like to go out after dinner?
a. Yes, I’m going out.
b. No, I’m not hungry.
c. Not really. I’m a bit tired.
d. Yes, I would. I’m hungry.
3. (In a shop) This is enormous! Haven’t you got a smaller size?
a. Yes, you are very big.
b. Not in this colour.
c. You should eat more.
d. This is not enormous.
4. How long does it take him to get to work?
a. It doesn’t really depend on working hours.
b. It depends on the traffic.
c. Yes, he goes by train.
d. Yes, he works a long time.
5. When are you leaving for the USA?
a. Yes, I’m very excited about leaving.
b. Last week.
c. Next Tuesday morning.
d. I decided yesterday.
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6. Have you ever eaten Japanese food?
a. No, never.
b. I love Chinese food.
c. No, I’m not hungry.
d. No, I don’t know.
7. Shall I help you with those heavy shopping bags?
a. I’m going shopping tomorrow.
b. That’s very kind of you. Just put them on the kitchen table.
c. Yes, I’ve done the shopping.
d. They were really expensive.
8. What’s your new boss like?
a. He doesn’t like the old boss.
b. No, he isn’t like work.
c. OK. Pleasant, but very professional.
d. He’s feeling sick.
9. What did Tom say when he heard the bad news?
a. Yes, he heard the news yesterday.
b. Nothing. He was too shocked.
c. Yes, he said something.
d. He was shocked by this news.
10. Woman: “……… before the train leaves?”
Man: “About twenty minutes. Plenty of time for a coffee.”
a. How much time do we have
b. How long we’ve got
c. How time have we got
d. For how long have we got
11. Man: “………. me yesterday?”
Woman: “I did! But you didn’t answer.”
a. Why did you call
b. How never did you call
c. Why didn’t you call
d. How come you did called
12. Why ………… him back when you saw him?
a. weren’t you paying
b. haven’t you paid
c. didn’t you pay
d. don’t you pay
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13. Dave ………… since he left for home three days ago.
a. hasn’t been seen
b. wasn’t seen
c. hasn’t seen
d. didn’t see
14. She couldn’t help ………… when she saw his expression. It was so funny!
a. to laugh
b. that she laughed
c. laughing
d. of laughing
15. It’s the first time he ………… away from home for any length of time.
a. went
b. has been
c. was going
d. goes
16. The police paid no attention to her complaint because she ………… them so
many times before.
a. phones
b. has phoned
c. was phoning
d. had phoned
17. Look out! That stack of plates ………… any moment now.
a. is going to fall
b. will fall
c. falls
d. is falling
18. What ………… about when I came into the office yesterday?
a. had they talk
b. were they talking
c. are they talking
d. have they been talking
19. He ………… what to do if she left him.
a. didn’t know
b. hadn’t known
c. wouldn’t know
d. wouldn’t have known
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20. He threatened ………… the library if they didn’t stop talking loudly.
a. making them leave
b. to make them leave
c. to make them to leave
d. make them leaving
21. ………… in the country yet or does she still find it too quiet?
a. Does she get used living
b. Has she got used to living
c. Did she use to living
d. Has she been used to live
22. Normally, before you are able to get a job, you have to attend a(n) ……. . If you
do well in that, they offer you the position.
a. appointment
b. arrangement
c. interview
d. meeting
23. And when you go, make sure you bring your ……. to show the manager. This is
a sort of record of your education and employment history.
a. RIP
b. CD
c. CV
d. VCR
24. I am feeling really ……..... today. The weather is terrible and I got some bad
news this morning too!
a. lazy
b. mean
c. miserable
d. starving
25. My uncle ……. four years ago but he is still very active and says he wished he
had stopped work years before!
a. graduated
b. retired
c. resigned
d. fired
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26. I think a teacher should be quite ……. so that the students who want to learn
can do that, without worrying about other students playing around.
a. serious
b. strict
c. harsh
d. cold
27. The police are confident of catching the thief after several people gave them an
accurate ……. .
a. description
b. sketch
c. plan
d. personality

28. When you finish making the dough for the bread, put it in the oven and
……...............
it for about 90 minutes.
a. roast
b. fry
c. bake
d. grill
29. Hayley is a very ……. girl. She knows where she wants to be in five years' time
and how she is going to get there.
a. arrogant
b. ambitious
c. snobby
d. wealthy
30. The post office? Well, walk ……. this road for about half a kilometre and it is on
your left.
a. across
b. along
c. under
d. over
31. Did you hear that Rita and George have …….? She says it was all his fault.
a. broken up
b. woken up
c. run out
d. given up
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32. Everybody’s left the building, ……….?
a. doesn’t he
b. haven’t they
c. don’t they
d. isn’t it
33. The furniture was moved while some shelves ………… on the wall.
a. were putting up
b. are put up
c. have been put up
d. were being put up
34. ………… it was late, he decided to call her.
a. However
b. Though
c. In spite of
d. Nevertheless
35. The long truck carrying the airplane travelled by night ……… daytime traffic.
a. so that not slowed down
b. for not to slowing down
c. so as not to slow down
d. because of not slowing down
36. She regretted not accepting the promotion, even if it would have meant
………… to another town.
a. moving
b. to move
c. move
d. that she moves
37. While we are putting up the decorations tomorrow afternoon, she ……….. some
party food.
a. has prepared
b. prepares
c. will be preparing
d. will have prepared
38. He can’t be blamed ………… to phone, he’s got a lot on his mind.
a. of forgetting
b. for forgetting
c. to forget
d. with forgetting
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39. He was made …………. up the mess in the kitchen after he attempted to make
a cake.
a. clearing
b. clear
c. that he cleared
d. to clear
40. By the time they arrive next Saturday, we …………. painting the guest room.
a. are finishing
b. finish
c. had finished
d. will have finished
41. You …………. your uncle. He died a year before you were born.
a. shouldn’t have met
b. mustn’t have met
c. can’t have met
d. might not have met
42. I think it’s time they ………….. me a rise!
a. will give
b. are giving
c. would give
d. gave
43. The castle …………. to the public since it was declared unsafe.
a. has been closed
b. was closed
c. had been closed
d. is closed
44. It was very kind of you, but you …………. a meal for us. We could have gone to
a restaurant.
a. mustn’t have cooked
b. could have cooked
c. needn’t have cooked
d. didn’t need to cook
45. She doesn’t …………. looking after the baby for us next Saturday, does she?
a. stand
b. mind
c. object
d. regret
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46. That gadget was a complete waste of money. I wish I …………. it.
a. wouldn’t buy
b. don’t buy
c. didn’t buy it
d. hadn’t bought
47. If he wants people to trust him, he’ll have ……….. the truth.
a. to get used to tell
b. to get used to telling
c. to used to tell
d. to get used telling
48. After so many years of marriage they ……………. .
a. go without saying
b. go to great lengths
c. take each other for granted
d. let it slip
49. You never saw the photos we took last summer, ………….?
a. did you
b. haven’t you
c. have you
d. didn’t you
50. The programme …………. when I walked into the office this morning.
a. was being uploaded
b. is uploaded
c. has been uploaded
d. has uploaded
51. …………. all night he still had the energy to go and play football.
a. Although working
b. Even though he had been working
c. Despite he had been working
d. Therefore he was working
52. If she hadn’t moved down to Nashville, she …………. a singing star today.
a. wouldn’t be
b. will have been
c. should have been
d. will be
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53. His teachers never guessed he …………. a Pulitzer prize winning author.
a. should become
b. has become
c. will become
d. would become
54. Why is this television on? I …………. you …………. for your test tomorrow!
a. would think … were studied
b. think … are going to study
c. thought … were studying
d. was thinking … studied
55. No sooner …………. than the telephone rang.
a. had she sat down
b. she was sitting down
c. has she sat down
d. she used to sit down
56. By the time we know the suspect’s name he …………. the country.
a. must be leaving
b. will have left
c. is leaving
d. has left
57. If you …………. to India, the culture shock would be enormous.
a. can move
b. had been moving
c. will move
d. were to move
58. They …………. across the river; the currents were much too strong.
a. could swim
b. must have swum
c. can’t have swum
d. might have been swimming
59. We’ll give you what you want as long as your demands are within …………. .
a. offer
b. reason
c. knowledge
d. backing
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60. Many people have risen to greatness …………. having physical handicaps.
a. consequently
b. in spite of
c. even since
d. rather than
61. I tried …………. him, but I was too late to catch him before he left.
a. to be warned
b. warning
c. to warn
d. that I warned
62. The more he does for her, ………… .
a. she seems dissatisfied
b. the more dissatisfied she seems
c. she’s seeming dissatisfied
d. she seems more dissatisfied
63. By the time she realizes what’s going on, the little money they’ve managed to
save over the years ………… on another woman.
a. will have spent
b. will have been spent
c. is spending
d. has been spent
64. If his boss ………… him telling a competitor about their new products, he would
still have a job.
a. hadn’t caught
b. wouldn’t have caught
c. didn’t catch
d. wouldn’t catch
65. …………. my colleagues, I would like to thank you for everything you have done
for us.
a. On behalf of
b. Instead of
c. In spite of
d. On account of
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66. Can you give me a rough ………… of what the job might cost me?
a. calculating
b. value
c. estimate
d. esteem
67. He’d hate to work in an office. He’d prefer a job which allowed him to spend
most of his time ………… .
a. in air
b. off limits
c. in open
d. outdoors
68. ………… for her support and help, he would have given up years ago.
a. Unless it was
b. Had it not been
c. If she hadn’t been
d. If it were
69. I don’t know where he is; he …………. over an hour ago.
a. could arrive
b. might be arrived
c. should have arrived
d. must have been arriving
70. What are the chances they …………. the job by Friday?
a. will have been finishing
b. are finishing
c. are going to be finished
d. will have finished
71. If you …………., drop in for a chat.
a. will be passing
b. should happen to be passing
c. happen to pass by
d. have passed by
72. There have been a few complaints but …………. our customers are satisfied.
a. above all over
b. no matter how
c. by and large
d. within reason
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73. As this is only a reproduction of the original painting, it is practically ………….. .
a. priceless
b. worthless
c. invaluable
d. unworthy
74. He promised to stick by her through ………….. .
a. gooder and badder
b. odds and ends
c. thick and thin
d. bad and good
75. …………. for him, we surely would have missed our flight.
a. Unless we waited
b. Had we waited any longer
c. If we were to wait
d. Should we wait
76. Matters finally …………. at the office and they fired him.
a. hit the roof
b. tore off a strip
c. brought to a boil
d. came to a head
77. When they speak about physics, I’m afraid it’s all over …………. .
a. my brain
b. my schooling
c. my head
d. my knowledge
78. The shirt looks small but the fabric …………. to fit the individual.
a. swells
b. stretches
c. spreads
d. extends
79. Don’t you like it? I was ………… you liked Indian food.
a. off the idea
b. thinking
c. in response to
d. under the impression
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80. The article you want is ………… . It should take about twenty working days to
arrive. Shall I order it for you?
a. out of sale
b. out of stock
c. on order
d. in stock
81. He is well ………… of the problems involved in setting up a business.
a. acquainted
b. knowledgeable
c. learned
d. aware
82. She seems a lively, fun-loving person, but it would be a great mistake to
………… her intelligence.
a. underrate
b. despise
c. depreciate
d. devalue
83. Your name ………… up in the course of our conversation.
a. brought
b. came
c. got
d. took
84. Those trainers have …………. . Why don’t you get a new pair?
a. gone off
b. expired
c. dropped off
d. seen better nights
85. She wasn’t helped. She did it …………. .
a. off-hand
b. with slight of hand
c. single-handed
d. with one hand
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86. You’re living in a world of make-believe!
………….................................. up to facts sooner or later.
a. come
b. bring
c. look
d. face

You’ll

have

87. They treated you very badly. Aren’t you tempted to …………. in some way?
a. win them again
b. beat about the bush
c. get your own back
d. give them back
88. It’s a formal wedding, so my husband and I will have to …………. .
a. get dressed
b. dress up
c. wear our birthday suits
d. wear dresses
89. She ………… a rage when she saw the mess they’d made.
a. flew into
b. went
c. blew up
d. came against
90. She never comes here now. We only see her …………. .
a. when the cows come home
b. once in a blue moon
c. time and time again
d. once upon a time
91. This continuous rain is …………… . It makes me feel really depressed.
a. setting me back
b. letting me down
c. getting me down
d. trying my nerves
92. I hope they ………… the business. They deserve some success in life.
a. make a go of
b. set into
c. make ends meet again
d. go off the deep end
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93. The robber was taking down the picture when the alarm ………… .
a. broke
b. took away
c. came out
d. went off
94. My mother always ………….. of me when I go home to visit.
a. takes off the carpet
b. takes a fuss
c. takes the best
d. takes care
95. That factory …………. a thousand computers a day.
a. puts
b. makes
c. turns
d. overturns
96. The new law will be …………. in January.
a. set off
b. brought into force
c. forced out
d. brought to power
97. While I was in the junk shop I ……….. this old bowl. Do you think it could be
valuable?
a. brought up
b. ran over
c. bumped off
d. came across
98. It’s no good trying to change her. She’s very ……….. .
a. determined
b. decided
c. fixed
d. backed up
99. ………..up! Things can’t be as bad as all that.
a. Look
b. Go
c. Turn
d. Cheer
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100. When their relationship ended, she …………….. everything that reminded her
of him.
a. sent off for
b. got rid of
c. looked forward to
d. ran out of
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